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NEW YORK’S 
SHOW PLACE

STARVING, THEY sBOTHERED PLAN WELCOME TO 
KING AND QUEEN ON 

THEO) RETURN HOME

■

ARE SELLING THlt ■g'M

ABOUT THE I • 1CHILDREN TO NOMADS -î

TO RENWORD OBEY »
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Terrible Conditions Prevailing 
Among the Peasantry in South 
East Russia

Great Naval Review at Spithead 
0.ie Feature—Coronation Visits 
to Be Returned in Spring

f

May it Be Left Out of Marriage 
Ceremony Discussed 

in England

k

HERE IS DEAD Madison Square Garden Scene 
of Big Events In 

Sport Life

Famous Old Boston 
Hotel Partially 

Destroyed

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. IS—The terrible conditions 

prevailing among the peasantry in south
east Russia are depicted in a telegram from 
> doctor iti Orenburg. The doctor says 
that the starving peasantry in the govern
ment of Orenburg on the river Ural, not 
having any assistance from the authorities, 
are selling their children to the Kliirgez 
Nomads in the government of Saratov.

Many of the peasantry have died from 
hunger and typhus, and more than seventy 
per cent of the children are stricken with 
a fearful epidemic, in some of the villages, 
while in other districts the distress is ex
treme.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 16—King George and Queen 

Mary, who are now passing througn the 
Red Sea, on their return voyage from In
dia, are to have a great welcome on their 
arrival in Eryland. On February 4 a great 
naval review at Spithead is to be held, 
and when the royal party arrives in Lon
don, although no formal reception lias 
been arranged, the public is prepared to 
accord the king and queen an enthusiastic 
welcome, on their way from the station 
to Buckingham palace.

At Malta and at Gibraltar there will be 
a naval welcome to Their Majesties. Both 
the' British and French navies will parti
cipate. After the return of the king and 
queen to London a thanksgiving service 
is to be held in St., Paul's cathedral. The 
rest obtained by Their Majesties in 
land -will be very brief, as the spring 
be spent in returning coronstion visits to 
all the continent courts.

"ADD BUT NOT TAKE AWT
■

JOHNSON’S FOXY GAMEsh Writer, Politician and 
it Passes Away in Italy

Notedfc V ....

Lawyer Quotes Bishops View of 
Way Out of Difficulty—Cable 
to New York Says Queen Cuts 
Down Court List

NO LIVES ARE LOST Barred From New York, the 
Fighter Makes Counter Meve 
— Leach Cross Wins Oyer 
Keys—-Jump of 128 Feet on

Press) extremely radical, but he preferred to give 
expression to the idea as a free lance in 
the House of Commons. He wielded a 
very caustic pen, which was used freely in 
the weekly newspaper Truth, of which 
he was proprietor and editor, in which he 
exposed many abusés ip political, commer
cial and diplomatic life.

He was at one time in the diplomatic 
corps and served as attache at Washing
ton in 1854, but he retired from the .ser
vice ten years later to enter politics. Ow- 

health, he had resided in

Exciting Rescues of Men and Florence, It 
Labouchere. 
London Tntt 
here thie mm

in. 16—Henry 
ditov of theWomen From the Burning 

Building- Has Sheltered Many 
Noted People Beneath Its Roof

Skisat his villat
-Jm ,«,JCE CUTTERS LOSE 

TRACK K STORM; 
NEARLY LOSE LIVES

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 16—Discussion is 

over the question whether or not the om
ission of the word “obey” from the mar
riage service, would redder the ceremony

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 16—Madison Square 

Garden, -the city’s largest show place, 
which a syndicate recently purchased with 
the idea of tearing it down and replacing 
it with a modern office building, will not 
be tom down, according to definite state
ments printed here this morning.

It , is announced that several associations 
and a circus have combined with a guar
anteed rental amounting to about $275,- 
000 a year, in view of which the owners 
have agreed to let the building stand.

Chicago, Bis., Jan. 16— Jack Johnson 
decided on a scheme whereby he be- 
s he can more than even up wiih'tbe

Rug-
will

r Labouchehc, 
t independent 
es. He was a 
about half a 
to take office 
il views were,

' Until a fe 
was one of 
politicians in 
member of

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Mass.-, Jan. 16—The Revere 

House, one of the olîtest and most famous cenutry but
■ÉlriHHiÉiÉMttÉÉiÉMHiailHkaHÉfl ffiKH

t
mg to tailing ti 
Italy since I»».

» FATAL FROST SHIP
LITIGATION OVER-invalid.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has taken 
occasion to contradict a report of his in- 
Invention in the Dugdale ceremony on 
Saturday,, when a clergyman refused to

hostelries in New England, was partially
destroyed by fire early today. Quick work ------
by the employes and the firemen saved all 
the patrons, although there were many 
narrow escapes. The loss is estimated at 
$180,000. A systematic search of the ruins c- _r f
was made at daylight, but no bodies were I «V0 VI v 
found.

The hotel, which fronts an Bowdoin
guests

î G INSURANCE POLICYHorses and Sled Sink and 
One Man May Have Been 
Drew lied

■

:amily and Three of Another Are 
Frozen to Death

perform a, wedding ceremony till the word 
obey was included. Ecclesiastical authori
ties generally hesitate to express an opin
ion as to the legality of the omission of 
.)be word "obey.”

v eOne lawyer said:—"You may add to the 
VOWS of the marriage service, but you can
not take any part away from them. The 
best way therefore, out of the difficult), 
is when the bride wishes to be placed on 
an equality with the bridegroom, is to add 
to obey, to those taken by the husband.

‘1 have that,” he added, “qn 
thority of a well known bishop.”

New York, Jan. 16—The Tribune’s Lon
don correspondent today says:

“The startling proposal is made, that 
presentations at, court, of ladies of foreign 
birth, shall in future be restricted to those 
married to British subjects, or whose male 
relatives hold some official position in this 
country.

“It is stated that Queen Mary does not 
.view the American invasion with favor, 
and that she is the author of this sugges
tion. It is further proposed, m order to 
relieve the pressure on the courts held in

INorth Shore Case Before Judge 
McLeod—Chancery Matters hast

lfeves
The matter of the insurance policy on wLjg^hïi to’k*in theTetiop^lkThe 

the life of the late Edward Mallais_of the champion said, last night, that he will 
Xortfi Shore was before Justice McLeod pj^ OB the black list, any fighter who 
m chambers this morning. Mr Malais boxea ^ New york. 
had a life policy of $1,090 with the Cana- By this stand he declares the Flynn- 
dian Artisans Society. About tiro weeks Palaer fight cannot be held if the Pueblo 
application was made, on behalf of Mar- man wantg to get a chance for the chain- 
ian Breau of Tracadie, the beneficiary pjonship. Johnson also admited his anxi: 
named m the policy, for the payment of etj to thus disappoint thè promoters of 
the insurance to her. A summons was is- this mateh in reaping a large sum of 
sued to show cause and was returnable money
thismorning New York, Jan. 16-Leaeh Cross won s )

Edward Mallais, during hm life time popnlar decision over Bert Keys in a 
made an assignment of the pohcyto Max- round hoot at the Olympic Athletic Club 
ine Mallais, hie brother On Edwards jn the city la8t night. In the first round 
death the money was paid into court by g^yB knocked Cross down twice, once for 
the insurance company whose head office the roant of nine and again for five sec-

à, , . _ onde. In the second round Cross k
Both Maxine Mallais and Marian Breau ^ Keys hig knee8 and from this point 

claim the policy The date for the hear- he w all the better of ttie fight
ing will be set by His Honor later on. Virginia, Minn., Jan. 16-Barney Riley. 
Witnesses wdl be brought from Tracadie of this olty, {or the last three years, na-

a ftfe.stir.
Chancery. feet in an exhibition. ' *

sBsa&ssgmi&m
teur events Nels Floan, of Duluth, was 
first with 108 and 116 feet. Another tour
nament is scheduled for February 24 and 
25.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 16—Jack Dillon, 
middleweight, today signed articles to meet 
Terry Martin of Boston in Pittsburg next 
Saturday. Dillon also has signed to meet 
Walter Coffey in New York on Feb. <3.

ISquare, has sheltered such notable g 
as the Prince of Wales, later King 
ward VO.; Daniel Webster, „Jenny, Lynd,
Emperor Pedro of Brazil and Admiral 
Pasha, of thé Turkish army.'

It was a five- story structure of stone 
and brick. Starting in the rear of the , ,
grotto, a decorated cafe in the lower part | iS , ,lc ® - 
of the hotel, the fire gained rapid headway i a oma’ * 
and in a few minutes the flames had leap
ed up the stairways and elevator wells to 
the upper stories in the Bulfinch street an
nex.

There were many thrilling rescues 
through flames and smoke filled hallways 
and over the ladders. Dozens of women 
were escorted down the stairs to places of 
safety and several men and women escaped 
hy climbing to the roofs of adjoining build
ings. The fire escapes were lined with 
men and women; and hastily raised ladders 
were the means of rescue for more than a

Montreal, Jan. 16—With the landmarks 
blotted ont by the falling snow driven by 
a wind which swept from the east, nine 
men employed as ice cutters by the City 
Ice Company, went through the ice yes
terday an< 
their lived.
ed Belinas lost his life. The horses and 
sled sank in the swift current and were

Ed- Hazard. Ky., Jan. 16- Snowbound in 
their mountain cabin home, thp three chil
dren of Mrs. Nancy Allen Fuzzy \of Grape
vine, near this town, perished from cold, 
and Mrs. Fuzzy was found lying uncon
scious beside the frozen bodies on the 
floor. ■

A neighbor noticed that 
sued frotç the chimney, and he dug hi* 
way through the snow into tile cabin. 
There was neither food nor fuel in the 
.hut.." Efforts to revive the mother have 
proved unavailing.

I
Delhart, Texas, 

are reported' to ha 
in what is knowj

16—Seven persons 
:n frozen to death 
‘No Man’s Land” 
restern corner of 
cent blizzard. Five 
'were found dead 
u, Okla, the body 
, was found in a 
and a "freighter”

d came within an ace of losing 
It is thought that a man nsm-

the au- tyse smoke is-mem 
on a 
of Henry Fal 
road.near Sot 
was frozen'td 
.Ochiltree, Tex

lost.

DELEGATES REPRESENT
GOAL MINERS

en route from 
1, Kahs.■

ATTEMPT OF : ATTEMPT MADE TOV

„ r.'V
Indianapolis. Ind., "Jan. , 16—Thirteen 

hundred delegates, representing 300,000 or
ganized coal miners, gathered in this citysrstir
try dn the United States and Cans*.

It is the 23rd annual convention of ti»
United Mine Workers of Amerit

8 ^J8888B81beepllloSt m the upper .room8, bRt n seaVph tached to the ««triage were-kiiled. ^ ■' 
did not result in the finding of any bodies. The bomb killed two soldiers' instantly 

■ and injured seventeen other pef*ms, civt
iliana and soldiers. Eight-or ten of those 
who were struck by1 tolintera from the 
metal case of the bomb are ' expected to 
die.' Several horses belonging to :tte mili
tary . escort, besides those attached -to 
Premier Yuan 8hi Kia'e «triage wére 
tilled.
.'^Tké, assailants selected a moment when 
the premier, who has beèn one- of the pü- 

I lars Of the Manchu dynasty, was on his 
way from the imperial court where he had 
another long audience with the1 priâtes 
of the imperial clan.

The men who attempted to take Yuan 
Shi Kai’s life hoped to get away by mix
ing with the crowds in the streets, which 
were thronged at the time. They were, 
however, pursued and captured.

The public executioner was called and 
with bis asistants is now standing sentinfel 
in front of the house where tile assassins | 
are confined. He will remain On duty
there until he receives orders for their French steamer Sinai reports that, as she 
execution. was entering the harbor of Smyrna on

January 7, the Turkish forts fired on two 
British steamers which were eoml&g out.

PREMIER KIDNAP YOUNG PRINCE ■score.
T*ra women were 1st dawn from a win

dow by their 'tiddée.'lti firimèn below on 
ladders brought them to the street. Clad 

r night clothes, a .major

!

' -------------- !»■■»»' ■ ■ ■ ■

..
« Him are Mother is Sister el Pietender Ts

.

:re yesterday to kidnap the
son of the late Prince Fred- cases before the court were: 

eric of Schoenberg Waldenbérg. The boÿ Abner McLeltin vs. Smith et al-M. B. 
, , ... , ... , . ., .. Dixon moved for an order to prove cause
ha* beep living here with his mother, the {#r want of ^ appearance. The order
Princess Alice of Bourbon, who is p sister 
of Don Jaime, pretender to the throne 
of Spain.

The princess divorced her husband révér
ai years ago, and afterwards married a 
lieutenant in the Itqltin afmy named Del 
Prête.

It F«j» But
*4»

in
§ I

L 8*56». thréwh
Shi Khi’s carriage this 

Idiets and the horses at-

Pekin,
at- wéswageParis Dancers Cause Abrupt 

Termination of Opera Perform
ance

1 next
titrante fields. ............

nine-y

NEWS OF MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 15—(Special)—Cor

oner L. C. Harris empanelled a jnry to
day to hold an inquest into the death of 
Seldon C. Tuttle, I. C. R. brakeman, who 
was killed in the Monoton yard last even! 
ing while shunting.

Cooper Wiener, of Pictou, and Percy 
McDonald of Moncton will referee to
night's hockey game in Moncton between 
the Victorias and New Glasgows. It will 
be the first trial of the double referee 
system in Moncton this season.

A report to J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, 
says that twelve people are reported- mis
sing in connection with the fire.

was made.
1 Eliza E. Lawton, a lunatic— Kenneth 
McRae moves to confirm report of master; 
order made.
-Agnes. Howie, lunatic—D. King Hazen 

moves for, appointment of committee; or
der made, appointing Hon. J. K. Flem
ming, committee; allowance of. $3 a week 
for maintenance, costs to be paid out of 
estate.

Jo|m Getie vs. Henry Magee et al—Un
der for partition; the balance paid into 
court subject to order of the court; notice 
of judgment to be served under rule 18, 
order 40, of Judicature Act. Dr. Wv B. 
Wallace is the plaintiff’s solicitor.

Charles H. Whitney vs. Isaac Northrop 
—Order made for accounting and refer
ence ; referred to a master to compute and 
report amount due for principal and in: 
terest; all other considerations reserved 
until report is made.

The following cases stand over until 
next eourt.

Attorney-General vs. St. John Lumber 
Company.
vTUyfoeTritTCalhoun.

Manchester vs. The Hassam Paving Com
pany.

Parknell, assignee vs.
Parknell vs. Main.,

Paris, Jan. 16—The ballet at the opera 
went on strike last night, unexpectedly, 

as the curtain was about to rise on the 
Ballet Roussalki, which followed the opera 
Moana Vanna; The manager apologized 
to the audience, and the people left the 
building.

The members of the ballet demand the 
dismissal of two unpopular dancers, but 
the directors 'of the opera decline to ac
cede to this demand.

V-
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Till * WHISKEY
/ i

HUSBAND AND BROTHER 
HELD TO BE GUILTY OF 

CRilâ NEGLIGENCE

?■

TURKS FIRE ON TWO 
BRITISH STEAMERS 

AND FRENCH VESSEL

»
v,n "V. < i

Bottle Two Years and Four 
Months in Making Trip Across 
AtlanticWEATHER IN THE WAR ZONE

Constantinople, Jan. 16—A report is cur
rent that proposals to put an end to the 
hostilities between Turkey and Italy have 
been submitted by Russia to the signatory 
powers of the treaty of Berlin. The sug
gestion is that Turkey should renounce, 
her African provinces, but this will not be 
submitted to the belligerents until all the 
powers approve.

Vienna, Jan. 16—It is reported today 
from Salpniki that* Montenegro is making 
preparations for a conflict with Turkey, 

land is aiming the people on the frontier 
of Montenegro with repeating rifles.

n io mn üs

a

Jury Investigates a Tragedy of. the 
Saskatchewan Winter in Which 
Woman and Son Die

Biggar,1 gaslj.. Jan. 16—James Sidfiey, • 
and George. Stock, brother of Mrs. Sidney, 
were,found guilty jof criminal negligence by 
a jury in the inquest in the case of Mrs. 
James Sidney and her son, Samuel, who 
were found frozen Ao death near their 
homestead, twelve miles southwest of here 
last Thursday.

It was shown that Stock was also the 
cause of Mré. Sidney, leaving home, and 
-neighbors say Sidnqy did not make any ef
forts to rescue the finfortunates from their 
impending fate, and no effort was made 
to locate them for two days.

—;—:— ■
New York, Jan. 16—The adventures of 

a whiskey bottle which drifted with the 
ocean currents all the way across the At
lantic are toid in a letter , received from 
England by J. C. Lavin, a New York en
gineering expert. Mr. Lavin threw" the 
bottle over the rail of a house boat on the 
Long Island coast in August, 1908. He 
left a card with bis name and address in
side. and has just received a response from 
the Merioneshirc. It took the bottle 
nearly two years and four months to cross 
the ocean. When picked up the odor of 
whiskey was stiH strong, according to the 
Welshman who found it.
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Marseilles, Jan. 16—The captain, of the

> iIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stop- 
art, dimeter ef 
eorelegicsl service,

a A. 51. WEATHER REPORT.

a*
THE CITY'S GROWTH

The. council of the Board .of, 'Brade inet. ...... JMWPjljBWptt -PIP*
this morning to consider a resolution pre- In the Ungluing confusion, the Sinai nearly 
sen ted by W. F. Burditt regarding the lay- ' collided with the vessels. The next morn-

will be presented to the municipal noun- three Shells at her, one of them
oil this afternoon. bursting within 300 feet of the ship and

causing a panic among the passengers.
The Sinai was flying the French colors. 

.The captain returned to port immediately 
and filed a complaint at the FVcnch con
sulate.

Constantinople, Jan. 16r-The minister of 
marine Mas not received any inforèoation 
regarding the" sea fight off Kunfida-ln .tile 

I Red Bea, where the Italians declare they; 
sahk seven iTurfiiifh gunboats on January 
7 "tiler a sharp battle. The TiirkisK ifain- 
ister of marine says that "the' dttly Turk-

Ar5.bian eoast .of
XH Sea were small revenue cuttets arm
ed'with’ a tingle small calibre gun.:; mrm :

*

Harriman.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. 

18-2 N.
14 N.

18 12 N.
HEAVY STORM ON THEToronto 

Montreal.... 20
Quebec..........■
Chatham..., 
Chari’tow... 28
Sydney.......... 32
Sable Island. 38 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 38 
St. John 
Boston.. |
>ew York... 38

18 Cloudy 
4 Snow 

44 Snow 
16 Cloudy 
6 Fair 
6 Cloudy 
8 Fair 
6 Cloudy 

14 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

S.W. 12 Clear 
N.W. 30 Clear

----- 4—:
PAGE ONE.

Henry Labouchere dead; Revere House. 
Boston afire, thrilling scenes; tragedies of 
a day; attempt' on "fife of Chinese prem-

<Uflk SOCIETY WOMAN OPENS HYGIENIC TENEMENTS, s
22 * N. ONTARIO FEARS SCARCITY

OF LABORERS FOR FARMS
MVGIENIÇ "TENEMENTSMU W K VANDERBILT *SS.W. 

30 W. 
34 W. 

36 32 W.
34 W. 

38 28 N.

Maritime Express Was Stalled 
Last Night But Was' Helped 
Out

ier.
PAGE TWO. , ' 

Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; . hint»;xfor cook; the 
Times’ serial story.40 Two Causes Alleged to Have Contri

buted to This Conditio*
14

2 PAGE THREE
Financial : latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

, /Chatham. Jan. 16—(Special)—Chatham 
and vicinity bad the most severe snow
storm of the -winter last night. Snow fell Toronto. Jan. 6-Unless the Ontario 
heavily and a terrific wind piled it m a„d the federal governments get together 
huge drifts. Today the snow is still fall- without further delay, the scarcity of farm 
ing but the wind has gone down. The - laborers throughout the province, instead 
temperature was high last night. I of improving, will likelv become

The Maritime express which should than 
have peached here at twelve o’clock last spring, 
night was stalled iq a big drift a mile Partly as a result of instructions issued 
below Chatham Junction. Help was se- by the dominion immigration authorities 
cured from Newcastle and the train went t0 booking agent's, last year, which cheek- 
by the junction this morning at half past 
seven, almost eight hours lafe-

Iran minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
re indicates “Below Zero.”

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
irecasts—Strong winds and gales west 
to north; occasions! light snow; much 
colder again tonight and on Wednesday, 

synopsis—The depression mentioned yes
terday now covers the maritime prov
inces, where it hah caused a heavy gale 
attended by snow and rain. To banks 

i.au.d American ports, strong winds and 
' l;ales west to north.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equiva
lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon, f 
16th day January, 1812. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hre, 38 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 25 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon.. .
Barometer readings at noon( sea level and 

32 degrees,Fah.), 29.33 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N.; "velocity, 

12 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 14; lowest, 6 below. Clear.

IIOOSEJAW HIS HOME NOW 
•"ÎJbsëph F. Weatherhead, son of John 

ij(pathcrhead of this city, who has beèn 
,n the west for several years has returned 
to the city for a few weeks’ visit. He is 
located at Moosejaw, where he has about 
1.500 acres of land and is engaged in farm
ing and real estate, in both of which he 
Las Wen very successful.

:

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. I, ■ ! ! IPAGE FIVE. v - • v 4 k more

ever a source of complaint negt
3 .. ÏGeneral news.

; British Infantry Captain a. Prisoner in 
•' Gentian Fortress

i- 'z* • % ’ • v * * ■*

PAGE SIX.
Classified advts; news of music world.

PAGE SEVEN. v
Berlin; 

eriok T
I Jen,’ 16—Captain Bernard 
rendi, of the British Royal" 

ine Infant®-, who was found guilty of es
pionage upbn the Gertnkn' fortifications at 
Borkum and sentenced to four, years im
prisonment in a" fortress in December, 
1910, attempted suicide»by hanging yester
day, according^to a despatch from Graetz.

Captain Trench is a grandson of Lord 
Ashton.1

ed the hooking of immigrants to the cit
ies; and to a less extent owing to the ds> 
lay in completing the joint immigration 
plans already foreshadowed, there has 
lieen for months an almost complete cessa
tion of immigration. work on the part or 

-the staff of the Ontario offices in London.

Fred-General news.
Mar- \PAGE EIGHT.

Paris letter. JOSEPH DUMONT, QUEBEC
OFFICIAL, DES SUDDENLY

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.

PAGE TEN.
Chain gang not advancing morals says 

guard; news of city.
Quebec,-Jan 16—Joseph Dumont, assis

tant provincial secretary, dropped dead 
last evening, in the seminary chapel. He Montreal. Jan. 16—Fred Stimson, a pion- 
was an ex-M.P., for Kamouraska,, and Cfr ranchman, died yesterday tollowing an 
had been an employe of the secretary’s operation; He had spent many years in 
department for several years. A few the west and in Mexico and came to Mon- 
years ago he was appointed asistant pro- treal owing to failing health. His son, 
vincial secretary, on the death of Joseph Bryce Stimson, had come up from Halifax

to meet him and was with him at the end.

Pioneer Ranchman Dead

BLAST fflÉCE EXPLODES;
Eli MEN ARE KILLED

.. > "4ONLY ONE TO GO.
There will be only one representative 

from Ne* Brunswick on the Board of 
Trade excursion to the West Indies which 
will leave New York by the steamer Maur
etania on Friday. B>ed A. Fisher, mana
ger of the Enterprise Foundry in Sackville 
will be among the passengers. While sev
eral business men have been talking of 
going, no bookings have been made for 
the second excursion.

.. 25
:96

Duisburg, Germany, Jan. 16—Eight iron
workers were killed and two others ser
iously injured by the bursting of a blast 
furnace in the vicinity of this city during 
last night, '

It is feared that a number of victims are 
embedded in the metal which flowed in 
a great molten mass out of the moulds 
when the furnace burst. The workmen (Canadian PT66S) The conflagration was not under control
were paralyzed with terror when they saw ,v„, r „ | until late in the afternoon when, accord-the metal rapidly flowing towards them, *** ^apa"’ Jan «er.es of fires, ing tQ „#cial figures_ 5268 buildi’nge llad
and they made! no attempt to escape. w broke out at one o clock this morn- been destroyed, and 30,000 persons liome- 
Kleven mote men have been reported as ing, swept unchecked across the southern less. During the first four hours, tile 
seriously injured. half of this city, fanned by a strong wind. I flames consumed more than 1,300 hous*.

Boivin

vAtibeieeiLT

The efforts of Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt in providing hygienic .apart 
ments to New York city for persons with tubercular tendencies has met wit 
Instant success. The group of buildings, which are located on the east sid 
has been opened just a week, but already 250 of tbe 384 apartments bin 
been rented. In planning the humane enterprise Mrs. Vanderbilt desired ih. 
persons of limited means who might be In delicate health should enjoy 'th 
benefits of a trip to a. high priced sanatorium without leaving home. -

MRS WILLÏAÏvT"

\FROM WEST ON VISIT 
Charles D. McPherson, formerly of Mc

Pherson Brothers, Uliion street, and who 
since last year has been engaged in the 
real estate business, has returned to the 
city for a visit. He is accompanied by 
his brother and they arc the guests of 
Thomas J. McPherson, Union street.
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